
Vintage Hand-Sewing Techniques Sheila Wong
Maiwa Loft: Above the Net Loft, Granville Is. Vancouver BC
May 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 2019 Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat, Sun, 10am - 4pm

Student supply list:
Students should bring a pattern with corresponding materials. Below are project parameters.

PATTERNS
Please bring a commercial or self drafted pattern of your choice. Students are encouraged to use a vintage
pattern. Try to pick a pattern with no more than 8 pattern pieces. The pattern should have at least 2-3 of the
following elements:
- Darts, pleats, tucks, and/or gathers
- Button holes, fabric/thread loops
- Fasteners: zippers, snaps, hook and eyes
- Lace work
- Pockets
- Inset corners, curved seams
Two major things to keep in mind:
   1. Ensure all pattern adjustments are complete prior to the workshop. It is recommended that a toile (fit
sample) is completed before arriving at the workshop to work out any fit or design problems. This workshop is
pure hand sewing, no pattern adjustments/drafting will be covered.
   2. Given the nature of the hand sewing techniques, students will need to bring in a pattern that has no
seam allowances. This will be further explained during the workshop. Students can either remove seam
allowance off current pattern or create a copy with no seam allowance. Maintain all other important areas of a
pattern like labels, grain lines, notches and other important markings. A great way to make a copy is to place
the original pattern on top of any type of large format paper, weigh it down and use a tracing wheel to
transfer shapes/markings.

FABRIC
Students are encouraged to work with silk, linen, chiffon, lace, velvet, wool, or cotton. It is important that you
do not cut the fabric before the workshop.

OTHER ITEMS TO BRING:
- Any necessary trim or hardware
- Matching thread
- One spool of contrasting thread in cotton
- A personal sewing kit including the following:
   - Fabric scissors, thread snips and seam ripper
   - Pins
   - Marking tool (chalk, disappearing ink pen, etc.)
   - Measuring tape/ruler
   - Pen or pencil for writing notes
   - Any other favorite tools you would like to use
Please label all personal tools.
We recommend bring a bag lunch.

Sheila Wong will be in contact with each student prior to class to consult about appropriate project/fabric
choice. If you have any questions relating to this workshop, feel free to contact Sheila Wong at:
bookings@swfds.com  www.swfds.com

 Maiwa School of Textiles
schooloftextiles.com 604 669 1722


